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Hello everyone and welcome to our 5th edition of Insight during
this period of school closure.
As always, I pay tribute the hard work and resilience of our
whole school community who have ensured throughout this
period, that learning has continued and that our students’
engagement has been consistently strong. This has not been
an easy time for anyone, but we have all played an important
role in making the very best of a challenging situation. It has
been an incredible achievement. Well done to everyone.
You will be aware now that we are moving to a partial re opening of school which will involve a phased return for our
Year 10 students from Monday 22nd June. Students in Years
7 – 9 will continue with their remote learning which we will
continue to develop and enhance over the coming weeks.
These arrangements will remain in place until we receive
guidelines to the contrary and, of course, we will update you as
soon as relevant information is made available to us.
Thank you once again for your patience and understanding
during this extended period of school closure which we
appreciate so much.
Kind regards,
Simon Corner
Principal

Home Work
Year 7 Logo Competition
Our English Faculty is about to get a
new logo, thanks to the creativity of our
Year 7 students who have been given
this task as a Year Group competition.
Watch this space for the results. But
knowing Y7, it’s bound to be fantastic.
Students will need to send entries to
Ms Woods or Ms Barker via Show My
Homework.

Let’s Upcycle!
Mrs Wilson’s super creative Year 8s have been busy as you can see with their upcycling
project with some fantastic results. Take a look!

Move Over JW!

Our Year 7s & 8s have been working on a
film music project with Ms Wood with some
fantastic work already in evidence. It’s great
to see that Jaws has already made an
appearance – one of the best film scores
of all times by John Williams. Ms Wood
has been particularly impressed with the
level of music vocabulary learned from just
one video lesson. Definitely some Hans
Zimmers in the making!

Boss Books
Here’s the latest in our Boss Books series.
Jack in Year 8 has selected Road to the World
Cup by Matt & Tom Oldfield. Let’s hope that
England get to the end of that particular road
next time around!

Making Connections

A huge thank you to all parents, carers and
students who have taken part in Mrs Bairstow’s
Youth Connect 5 online support programme
over the past few weeks. Feedback has been
fantastic with lots of families engaging with
the course and using a range of resources that
have been made available to them which they
have found really useful. These are sessions
that will continue to run if the demand is there.
If you are interested in taking part in these
Zoom ( audio only ) sessions that are really
easy and accessible, then please e mail Mrs
Bairstow directly j.bairstow@wadedeacon.
co.uk

Team English Really Do Set the Standard
All of our faculties have internal tools for communicating ideas about Teaching & Learning.
Team English use a newsletter called ‘The Standard’ which is brilliant. Here’s the latest edition
published during lockdown for you to take a look at. We’re always thinking of ways to make
things better for our students – and here’s the proof!

History Recommends

A little shout out to our Year 10s from
Mrs Callander who is recommending a
cracking little book that will really help
with the next study topic of Elizabethan
England. And no – Mrs C is not on
commission! Every Little Helps!

Emily’s A Community
Cake Champion!

How utterly lovely it was for Emily Cosgrove to go
the extra mile for the pensioners living close to her.
Emily baked chocolate cupcakes for everyone and
delivered them personally with a note saying ‘Stay
Safe from the Cosgrove Family.’ Emily has received
a lovely letter from one of the residents who
appreciated the gesture so much. How wonderful!

D of E Volunteers Really Put in
the Hours
Thank you
to the
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award participants
from

Wade Deacon High School
who donated

1144 hours
of voluntary service to the local community.*
The social value of those hours is

£4976.4

* Number of hours of volunteer service
is based on participants who have completed their
Volunteering section between 1 April 2019 and 31 March 2020

June 2020

We are proud of the amazing volunteer work that
our DofE students commit to the community each
year. We have just received this lovely certificate
from the DofE organisation giving the total number
of volunteer hours that our students have worked
plus the corresponding social value of these hours.
A staggering achievement everyone – well done
indeed!

Libby Hits the Hegarty Heights!
We have some wonderful news from our Maths Faculty who have received a letter from
Colin Hegarty – the founder of Hegarty Maths about the phenomenal achievement of Libby
Edge in Year 9. Libby has completed all 925 tasks that Hegarty Maths have set for her in
201.5 hours – unbelievable. We are all so proud of you, Libby. You are a Mathematician in
the Making. Brrrilllliant!
Dear Mr S Corner
We are delighted to inform you that a pupil from your school has become a ‘Hegarty Completer’!
The name of this pupil is Libby Edge from Year 9. This means they have completed all 925
skills at 100% on the HegartyMaths website. They have joined the elite ranks of only a handful
of other students out of over a million HegartyMaths users.
We wanted to congratulate you and Libby as they have shown an incredible resilience and
independence in completing all of the skills. We are extremely impressed with how empowered
your student has become whilst using HegartyMaths and believe it should be celebrated.
Under normal circumstances, we would post a certificate, badge and card for Libby however
due to the current unprecedented closures we are unable to do this as the resources are in the
office. We will of course be sure to send out the card and badge as soon as we are back in the
office. In the meantime, I have attached the certificate for you to distribute as you see fit.
Your school can follow HegartyMaths on twitter and share the great news! If you tweet about
this achievement and use our handle @hegartymaths we will retweet for you.
We hope you are as excited as us about this fantastic achievement.
Kind Regards,
Best wishes,

May 1st 2020

Libby Edge

Answering 12743 in 201.5 hours!

Art Students Prove That They are Colour Wheely Good!
Our Year 7 and 8 pupils have been tasked with producing creative versions of the colour wheel
using what they have around the home. If proof were needed about how talented and creative
our kids are, then just have a look at these. Fantastic! We love the way that they have shown
an awareness of cross – curricular links. Mia Davies and Emma Whitfield have even created
their own You Tube Colour Wheel Museum on Minecraft which is wonderful. Well done gals!
It’s here: https://youtu.be/lmW6rI7Z7ss

Team English have been continuing to work hard to produce a series of
podcasts to aid Year 10 students with their English Literature revision.
Currently there are podcasts available on the Poetry Anthology, Macbeth
and An Inspector Calls - with more episodes on A Christmas Carol planned
soon. These podcasts are the perfect complement to usual revision
resources, and mean that our students can continue their revision even
when they are on the move. The podcasts have now had over 1,300 hits
- Team English are delighted with how enthusiastically Year 10 students
are engaging with this new resource. Brilliant! The podcasts are available
live on Podbean, Spotify and iTunes. Just search 'Wade Deacon English
Department' and subscribe on your chosen platform. Enjoy!

New Intake Comic Strip

The extremely talented Mr Tutty has been working on a fantastic new comic strip for our new
Year 7 students from September. The scenes feature the ghost of Sir Henry Wade Deacon
taking the newbies around different areas of the school and imparting the relevant info in his
inimitable style. Brilliant. This is something that we will definitely develop in the future, making
our new intake process even more relevant and innovative.

Calling all Year 10s & 11s

Carmel, Cronton and Riverside College Virtual Taster Weeks
Carmel College will be hosting a Virtual Taster Week from Monday 29th June. Lots of activities
and videos available that will give students an insight into the college and the courses available.
Enjoy!

Cronton & Riverside College will be holding their Virtual Taster Weeks from Monday
6th July to Friday 10th July from 12pm - 3pm.
The events have been designed especially for year 10 and 11 students and will include videos,
tutorials, seminars, practical sessions and live chat throughout to include:
•
Advice and guidance about A Levels, Vocational Courses and Apprenticeships, and the
importance of achieving their best GCSEs
•
All Cronton courses including welcome from staff, students and activity worksheets
•
All Riverside courses including welcome from staff, students and activity worksheets
•
Apprenticeships on offer, how to apply for and how to secure one!
•
Bursary and financial support (and how to apply for it)
•
Bus pass scheme (and how to apply for it)
•
How to apply for September 2021 (for year 10s)
•
How to enrol this summer (for year 11s)
•
Live experiments from our science staff (Cronton STEM Centre of Excellence)
•
Live fitness sessions to join in with (Cronton Centre of Sporting Excellence)
•
Live musicals and dance shows (Cronton Performing Arts Centre of Excellence)
•
Live catering masterclasses including how to make mango ice-cream with three
ingredients (Riverside Hospitality and Catering Centre of Excellence)
•
Live hair and makeup masterclasses including eyelash extension and wedding hairstyle
(Riverside Hair and Beauty Centre of Excellence)
•
PPE and COVID 19 safe college practices (for year 11s)
•
Prestigious Universities Programme and how to gain a place at Oxbridge
•
Support and pastoral care
•
Trips, visits, enrichment and college life
•
Tailored advice and guidance for pupil, parents and school teachers answered on the
live chat

Contact Corner
For any general enquiries please e mail:
school@wadedeacon.co.uk
or contact us via telephone on 0151 423 2721.
Our lines are open 8:00am - 2.45pm Monday to Friday.

Follow us on our social media platforms:
Instagram:
wade_deacon
wdhswellbeing
wadedeaconart
wadedeaconbusiness
wadedeaconcompsci
wadedeaconenglish
wadedeaconpe
wdscience
wadedeaconmaths
wade_deacon_history
wdhsperformance_
wade_deacon_it
wade-deacon_smsc_careers
wdhs_dt_fpn
Twitter:
@wadedeacon
@mfl_wade
@WD_History
@WadeDeaconPE

